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FROM rose KEY 7 0 NTH Vi SCO! I A. the fatuous sf*ortsui*ni unJ uTiter. REX REACH, 
has matched his skill and vitality against ihe hig game fish of the Atlantic! Re low he ulh hou 
he lights a Camel after fighting it out with a beat y fish — and soon "feels as good as mew.”

REX BEACH EXPLAINS
• T i I

how to get back vim and energy when "Played Out
1 . r
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Any spomman who matches his; 
stamina against the fighting strength 
of a big game fish.” says Rex Be ach, 
*'has to put out a tremendous 
amount of energs before he lands his 
fish. W h en I’\e g<»tten a big fellow 
safely landed my next move is to 
light a Camel, and I feel as good 
as new. A Camel'quickly giVev me

a senle of WelNbeing and renewed 
energy. As a steady smoker, I have 
also learned that < iimels do not 
interfere with healths nerves.”

Thousands of smokers will rec* 
ogni/e from their own experience 
what Mr. Beach means when he 
says that he lights a Camel when 
tired and ” fecit as good as new.

CAMEL'S 
Costlier Tobaccos 

never get on 
your Nerves,
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And science adds confirmation of 
this refreshing '’energising effect.”

That's why you hear peo pic say 
so often: “Get a lift w ith a Camel.” 
Camels aren't fiat or “sweetish.” 
Their Has or /fever disappoints. 
Smoke Camels steadily—their finer, 
MORI EXPINSIVF TOBACCOS do 
not get on the nerves!

Cftmcla mad* Iron* finer, MORE
EXPENSIVE TOBACCOS-r Turkish and 
Domestic—than any other popular brand.

’’Get a LlfX - 
with a Camel !
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